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LIBRARY EVENTS
10:00am Tuesday:

LIve Zoom Preschool Stories (Ages 
2-5)

3:30pm Wednesday:
Recorded Crafternoon! video (Ages 

4-14)

11:00am Thursday:
Recorded Baby Rhyme video

(Ages Birth-2)  

Second Tuesday of the month 
is

Music by MaryLee at 11:00am

Please visit  https://www.
pacificgrovelibrary.org/calendar  for 

details.
•

•
Our Next Print Issue will be 

April 30, 2021
•

SEE ORANGE TIER Page 4
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• 

•
Middle School Essay Contest 

– Earth Day
English essay contest for Pacific 

Grove Middle Schoolers. The theme 
of the contest is “Earth Day.”

Details on Page 11
•

April 15
Deadline to Apply

for LEAP Grant
See Page 7

•

End of the Month 
Deadline

Library Lego Challenge
This month:

Create a Mars Rover

We are sorry to report that Bank of 
America decided to permanently close 
the branch located in downtown Pacif-
ic Grove at 601 Lighthouse Avenue. 
Your Chamber is working on retaining 
the ATM in town as well as ensuring 
that the future use complements the 
business mix.

Thank you.

Memories
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Panetta Reintroduces MONARCH Act
Congressman Jimmy Panetta has reintroduced the MONARCH 

Act (‘‘Monarch Action, Recovery, and Conservation of Habitat Act 
) and led a meeting earlier this week to share the announcement and 
garner support, (having seen the first iteration fail in its effort to get 
off the floor in Congress in 2020) and begin saving the pollinator 
from extinction.

In attendance were Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Peake and coun-
cilmembers Chaps Poduri and Joe Amelio, Mayor Donna Meyers of 
Santa Cruz -- where there are two butterfly sanctuaries – and various 
members of the community and media.

The original MONARCH Act would help meet the critical need 
for urgent species recovery efforts by authorizing $62.5 million for 
projects aimed at conserving the western monarch. The legislation 
authorizes an additional $62.5 million to be spent by the National Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies to implement the Western Monarch Butterfly 
Conservation Plan, which was prepared by the Association of Fish 
and Wildlife Agencies in January of last year. The $62.5 million in 
funding for each effort would be divided into five annual installments 
of $12.5 million.

"You could say that Monarch Butterflies are part of the commu-
nity’s DNA. We’ve long recognized Monarchs as key species to be 
celebrated and preserved. Our school district’s annual Butterfly Parade 
started 80 years ago. The City’s official logo and signs includes a 
Monarch. Importantly, the community recognized the need to con-

serve Monarch habitat by purchasing land for the Monarch 
Butterfly Sanctuary.

“But we can’t do it alone and applaud efforts by Con-
gressman Panetta to encourage others to join us so that 
Monarchs thrive well into the future,"  said Mayor Bill Peake, 
City of Pacific Grove.

L-R: Councilmember Chaps Poduri, Congressman 
Jimmy Panetta, Santa Cruz Mayor Donna Meyers, 
Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Peake, Councilmember Joe 
Amelio. Photo by Gary Baley

Four Million COVID-19 Vaccine 
Doses Delivered to California’s 

Hardest-Hit Communities, Prompting 
Update of State’s Reopening Plan

California Department of Public Health
 
The California Department of Public Health (CDPH) has 

announced that a total of 4 million doses of COVID-19 vaccine 
have been administered to Californians in some of the state’s 
hardest-hit communities, increasing immunity where the state’s 
transmission rates and disease burden have been the highest 
during the pandemic. With this equity metric met, and because 
vaccines slow the spread of disease and serious illness, the state 
has updated the  Blueprint for a Safer Economy.

With this update, 16 counties are moving to a less restrictive 
tier, although local public health departments may implement 
policies that are more restrictive than the state. Counties mov-
ing to less restrictive tiers include Contra Costa, El Dorado, 
Humboldt, Imperial, Mendocino, Monterey, Napa, Riverside, 
San Benito, San Bernardino, San Diego, San Joaquin, Siskiyou, 
Sonoma, Tulare, and Ventura. The updated tier assignments take 
effect on Wednesday, April 7.

“California is making great progress in administering 
COVID-19 vaccine doses,”  said Dr. Mark Ghaly, Secretary 
of California’s Health and Human Services Agency. “We must 
continue to do our best to vaccinate Californians as safely and 
quickly as possible.  Our vaccine equity focus remains the 
right thing to do and ensures we are having the greatest impact 
in reducing transmission, protecting our health care delivery 
system and saving lives.”  

Due to the 4 million doses milestone, the Purple (Wide-
spread) tier threshold will remain at greater than 10 cases per 
100,000; the Red (Substantial) tier case rate range will narrow 
to 6-10 cases per 100,000; and the Orange (Moderate) tier case 
rate range will shift to 2-5.9 cases per 100,0000. The Yellow 

Monterey County Now in Orange Tier 
Schools begin in-class learning
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Skillshots

Joan Skillman

Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated a legal 
newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16, 2010. It  is 
published weekly at 306 Grand Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Friday and is available 
at various locations throughout the county as well as by e-mail subscription.

Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
Staff Manager • Gary Baley

Graphic Design: Marge Ann Jameson
Distribution Manager: Marge Ann Jameson • Mike Garcia

Regular Contributors: Bill Cohen • Karen Paull 
 Joy Colangelo • Bruce Cowan • Scott Dick 
 Neil Jameson • David Laws • Bob Pacelli 

Wanda Sue Parrott • Jean Prock • Jane Roland • Katie Shain • Peter Silzer 
Bob Silverman • Joan Skillman • Rudolph Tenenbaum 

All contents copyright 2020 unless otherwise noted.

831.324.4742 Phone 
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Practice
Social

Distancing

Bob Silverman
Carmel Valley Report

Spring is here and the valley 
is coming back to life

Its the first week of April and new life is growing in Valley Gardens. The rose plants 
were cut back to a few feet in December and are now approaching fence height and 
filled with roses. Get a good garden service or do it yourself. The main thing is to be 
active and a garden is a great way for sun and fresh air to help keep active and healthy. 
The Brandy rose is a great choice. It fights off insect pests and others and loves our 
near-the-river soil. English tea roses are also great and one is our most expensive and is 
called a “GERTRUDE JEKYLL” by David Austin. We purchased the plant  right here 
in the Valley. Look out for “DOUBLE DELIGHT” And the JFK rose as well. They are 
all watered with our drip underground watering system run by a computer. The same 
service that installed it in 1989 has kept it going ever since. The right kind of rose bush 
can live a very long time as long as you have good people taking care of it.

Our rosemary and juniper also love the soil here in the valley. One writing that 
all should read is the essay of Francis Bacon who was born in 1561. You can purchase 
his writings and read about him on your computer. He wrote one of the best pieces on 
a good garden that I have read. He like rosemary and juniper and encourages gardens 
that take advantage of the changing seasons.

We now have a wolf in Monterey County. Did you know that a wolf can mate with 
a coyote? This is happening a lot back east and I think that it will happen here. We have 
coyotes in our yard at night .

The Valley is wonderful and always will be.

Bob Silverman

This is an image of the first Brandy Rose and a new bud along side (©Bob 
Silverman).
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Pacific Grove, beyond FOREST HILL SHOPPING and below Holman Hwy. 
Data reported by Bruce & Judy Cowan, residents. 

Pacific Grove cottage fixer
   806 19th  Street
2 bedrooms/1 bath   $600,000

Pacific Grove cottage fixer • 806 19th  Street
2 bedrooms/1 bath   $600,000

Joy Welch

   Week Ending Wednesday,  March 31, 2021
 
       Inches, as of 8 AM, 3/31/21:                     0”           
          Total since  July 1, 2020:                   8.26”  
        Rain total one  year ago to date:              18.07”
  _______________________________________________
 
Previous Year Total--July 2019 through June 2020:       22” 

Never underestimate
an old geezer
on a motorcycle

The best private collection of
classic motorcycles

on the Central Coast
on public display in a museum setting

in beautiful Pacific Grove.
Jameson’s Classic Motorcycle Museum

More than 40 motorcycles,
scooters, and sidecars

Revolving display  + permanent collection
OPEN WEEKENDS 10-5

305 Forest Ave.
Acorss from City Hall, but a lot more fun

Did you miss us?
Reopening May 19!

SPRING
 HAS

ARRIVED

This charming two-bedroom, two-bath 1325ft2  Victorian built in 1905 has 
a historical plaque. It has been thoroughly renewed with lovely wide plank 
original floors freshly refinished. A living room with high ceilings and bay 
windows, fireplace with mantel and gas logs, formal dining room, kitchen 
with gas stove, d/w, disposal, pantry cabinet, French doors opening to 
enclosed back paver courtyard, lockable walk-in and bike access gate. New 
tankless hot water heater. New laminated wood floors in kitchen, baths and 
laundry. Renovated attic bonus room with skylights and closet adds about 350 
usable sq ft. Ocean view from front yard and street. Short walk to quaint PG 
village, restaurants, theater shopping, and Robert Down Elementary school. 
$1,075,000 call Barbara 408-506-5102 to schedule a viewing.

Charming Victorian for Sale
Complete with Green Plaque

SOLD 665,000
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Fictitious Business Name Statements

Legal Notices

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734

The following person is doing business as: GABI’S HOME SWEET HOME, 
931 Syida Drive, Pacific Grove, CA 93950: GABRIELA FIGUEIREDO PEREIRA, 
931 Syida Drive, Pacific Grove, CA 93950.This statement was filed with the Clerk of 
Monterey County on 03/20/21. This business is conducted by an individual.

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on 3/02/21. Signed Gabriela Figeuiredo Pereira. 

Publication dates 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734

The following person is doing business as: PACIFIC SMOG,2039 Del Monte 
Blvd., Seaside, CA, 93955: IG&A CA, 1484 Sunridge Ct., Hollister, CA 95023.This 
statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on 03/20/21. This business is 
conducted by a corporation.

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on N/A. Signed Kristan A, Gallegos. 

Publication dates 4/2, 4/9, 4/16, 4/23/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210740

The following person is doing business as: FVG GLOBAL ENTERPRISES, 340 
Sequoia St, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93906, mailing: P.O. Box 698, Chular, 
CA, 93905, Florencio Venegas Garcia. This statement was filed with the clerk of 
Monterey County on 02/24/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed 
above on 02/24/21. Signed: Florencio Venegas Garcia. Publication dates: 03/19/21, 
03/26/21, 04/02/21, 04/09/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210808

The following person is doing business as: COAST TO COAST TOWING, 224 
Peninsula Dr, Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933, mailing: 224 Peninsula Dr, 
Marina, CA, 93933, Farris Yusuf Rezak. This statement was filed with the clerk of 
Monterey County on 03/29/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Reg-
istrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed 
above on N/A. Signed: Farris Yusuf Rezak. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 
04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734

The following person is doing business as: THE ESSENTIAL MAMA BIRTH 
WORKS & PHOTOGRAPHY, 605 Fountain Ave.. Apt. B, Pacific Gove, Monterey 
County, CA 93950: ALEXANDRA CLEO MARIE BELECHE, 605 Fountain Ave.. 
Apt. B, Pacific Gove, CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey 
County on 03/19/21. This business is conducted by an individual.

Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name 
listed above on 3/01/21. Signed Alexandra Beleche.. 

Publication dates 4/9, 4/16, 4/23, 4/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210826

The following person is doing business as: GLOVER CONSULTING, 307 
Park St, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, mailing: 307 Park St, 
Pacific Grove, CA, 93950, SHAWN DEVIN GLOVER. This statement was 
filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 03/30/21. This business is conducted 
by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious 
business name listed above on . Signed: Shawn Devin Glover, . Publication dates: 
04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 04/30/21.

(Minimal) tier case rate range will shift to less than 2 cases per 100,000.
In the Blueprint update, CDPH also added an additional metric that will be reviewed 

before a county moves to a more restrictive tier. During the weekly tier assessment, if 
a county’s adjusted case rate and/or test positivity has fallen within a more restrictive 
tier for two consecutive weeks, the state reviews the county’s most recent 10 days of 
data – and now, also hospitalization data, to determine if there are signs of improvement 
to indicate the county can remain in the less restrictive tier.  

On March 4, Governor Gavin Newsom announced that  the state had set aside 40 
percent of vaccine doses for the hardest-hit communities and established an equity 
metric to increase vaccinations in those communities.  Doing so  recognizes that the 
pandemic did not affect California communities equally. Forty percent of COVID cases 
and deaths have occurred in the lowest quartile of the Healthy Places Index (HPI), which 
provides overall scores and data that predict life expectancy and compares community 
conditions that shape health across the state.

The state met its 2 million goal on March 12, and just 24 days later doubled that 
number, reaching the 4 million doses mark.

“Administering 2 million doses in 23 days in our areas of highest need is a good 
indicator of the breadth of our outreach,” said Tomás Aragón, CDPH Director and State 
Public Health Officer. “We thank all of our local government and health care partners 
in working with the state to continue our work and get this vaccine administered to all 
Californians. In the meantime, we must all do our part by continuing to wear masks, 
practice physical distancing and get ourselves and our loved ones vaccinated as soon 
as possible.”

More information about the Blueprint for a Safer Economy is available  here  and 
additional details on state’s efforts to end the pandemic through equitable vaccine ad-
ministration is available on the California Department of Pubilc Health website.  here.

  
Statewide COVID-19 Data as of April 6, 2021
 California has 3,583,830 confirmed cases to date. Numbers may not represent 

true day-over-day change as reporting of test results can be delayed.
 There were 1,367 newly recorded confirmed cases Monday.
 The 7-day positivity rate is 1.6%.
 There have been 55,377,325 tests conducted in California. This represents an 

increase of 100,015 during the prior 24-hour reporting period.  
 There have been 58,541 COVID-19 deaths since the start of the pandemic.
 As of April 6, providers have reported administering a total of 20,267,689 

vaccine doses statewide. The CDC reports that 26,126,320 doses have been delivered 
to entities within the state. Numbers do not represent true day-to-day change as re-
porting may be delayed. For more vaccination data, visit the  COVID-19 Vaccine Data 
Dashboard.

Vaccine Eligibility Update
With supply of vaccines expected to significantly increase in the coming weeks, the 

state is expanding vaccine eligibility to more Californians. As of April 1, individuals 
aged 50+ are eligible to make an appointment, and individuals 16+ will be eligible to 
make an appointment to be vaccinated starting on April 15. To sign up for a notification 
when you’re eligible for a vaccine, please visit  myturn.ca.gov. For more information 
on the vaccine effort, visit  Vaccinate All 58.

Tracking Variants Multiple variants of the virus that causes COVID-19 have been 
identified globally during the COVID-19 pandemic. These genetic mutations are ex-
pected, and some emerge and then disappear, while others persist or become common. 
Most variants do not have a meaningful impact. Public health becomes concerned about 
a variant when it affects COVID-19 transmission, severity, testing, treatment or vaccine 
effectiveness. Get more information on the  variants CDPH is currently monitoring.

Blueprint for a Safer Economy
All counties are under the rules and framework of the  Blueprint for a Safer Econ-

omy  and color-coded tiers that indicate which activities and businesses are open based 
on local case rates and test positivity. As always, local public health departments may 
implement policies that are more restrictive than the state.  

Blueprint Summary  (as of April 6)
 2 counties in the Purple (widespread) Tier
 22 counties in the Red (substantial) Tier
 32 counties in Orange (moderate) Tier
 2 counties in Yellow (minimal) Tier

Safe Schools for All
Governor Gavin Newsom launched the  Safe Schools for All Hub  as a one-stop 

shop for information about safe in-person instruction. The state has updated its schools 
reopening maps to include outbreak data by school district. View the data for public 
schools by selecting a specific district on the  School Districts Reopening Map. The 
map includes reported outbreaks since January 1, 2021.

Travel Advisory Updated
California updated its  travel advisory  on April 1, removing the previous rec-

ommendation that Californians not travel more than 120 miles from ones’ place of 
residence. Postponing travel and staying home is the best way to protect yourself and 
others from COVID-19, and Californians should continue to avoid non-essential travel 
outside of the state. Non-essential travelers from other states or countries are strongly 
discouraged from entering California and should follow CDC travel guidance related 
to testing and self-quarantine.

Health Care Workers
As of April 5, local health departments have reported 103,471 confirmed positive 

cases in health care workers and 444 deaths statewide.
Testing Turnaround Time

The  testing turnaround time dashboard  reports how long California patients are 
waiting for COVID-19 test results. During the week of March 21 to March 27, the 
average time patients waited for test results was just under one day. During this same 
time period, 83% of patients received test results in one day and 98% received them 
within two days.

Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children (MIS-C)
As of April 6, 448 cases of  Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children 

(MIS-C)  have been reported statewide. MIS-C is a rare inflammatory condition asso-
ciated with COVID-19 that can damage multiple organ systems. MIS-C can require 
hospitalization and be life threatening.

Your Actions Save Lives
Protect yourself, family, friends and your community by following these prevention 

measures:

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210877

The following person is doing business as: LIFE CARE ASSISTANT, 469 Monroe St #4, 
Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940, mailing: 565 Hartnell St #525, Monterey, CA, 
93940, Jo Anne Roth. This statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 

04/05/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced to transact 
business under the fictitious business name listed above on 04/05/21. Signed: Jo Anne 

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210417

The following person is doing business as: Dr. COURTNEY MUSSER DTCM, LAC, 700 
Cass St #116, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940, mailing: 247 Bennett Ct., Marina, CA, 
93933, Courtney Elizabeth Maxine Musser. This statement was filed with the clerk of Monte-
rey County on 02/06/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant commenced 
to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on N/A. Signed: Courtney 
Musser. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 04/30/21.

POrange Tier From Page 4 If you are experiencing  symptoms of COVID-19  (fever, cough, shortness of breath, 
fatigue, muscle or body aches), call your health care provider.

If you believe you have been exposed, get tested.  Free, confidential testing  is 
available statewide.

Get vaccinated  when it’s your turn.
Limit interactions to people who live in your household and follow state and local 

public health guidance.
Wear a mask and  get the most out of masking  – an effective mask has both good 

fit and good filtration.
Avoid non-essential travel and stay close to home;  self-quarantine  for 10 days 

after arrival if you leave the state.
Wash hands with soap and water for at least 20 seconds.
Avoid close contact with people who are sick and stay home from work, school 

and other people if you feel ill.
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Aurelia’sAurelia’s

665 Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove • 831.747.2111
www.aurelias-boutique.com 

Follow us on Instagram Aurelias_Design & always get 10% 
OFF Your Purchase

https://mail.aol.com/webmail/en-us/mobile
Thank you for supporting our small buiness

A Unique Shopping Experience in Pacific Grove

Aurelia’s Boutique has moved across the street to
650 Lighthuse Ave., Suite 115, Pacific Grove

OUR BABY’S BOUTIQUE IS YOUR 
DESTINATION

in PG FOR CLOTHING AND GIFTS 
FROM

NEWBORN TO 12 YEARS OLD
including our hand-crafted unique 

dresses for gifrls 1-12 years old

Personal Appointments to Shop by Yurself are wecomed!
French perfumes, lotions, soaps & candles

 • Gifts
• Art
• Jewelry
• Fashion for Women & Girls
• French Perfumes, Lotions and Candles

Our new service to the community: In this location we provide 
alterations for men, women chldren and Home Decor Items
COME AND SEE OUR SPRING/SUMMER COLLECTIONS

SHOP ON;INE: Aureliaboutiqepg.com

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210877

The following person is doing business as: LIFE CARE ASSISTANT, 469 Monroe 
St #4, Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940, mailing: 565 Hartnell St #525, Mon-
terey, CA, 93940, Jo Anne Roth. This statement was filed with the clerk of Mon-
terey County on 04/05/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on 
04/05/21. Signed: Jo Anne Roth. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 
04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210734

The following person is doing business as: GABI’S HOME SWEET HOME, 931 
Syida Drive, Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, mailing: 931 Syida Drive, 
Pacific Grove, CA, 93950, Gabriela Figueiredo Pereira. This statement was filed 
with the clerk of Monterey County on 03/19/21. This business is conducted by an 
individual. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business 
name listed above on 03/02/20. Signed: Gabriela Figueiredo Pereira. Publication 
dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210826

The following person is doing business as: GLOVER CONSULTING, 307 Park St, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950, mailing: 307 Park St, Pacific Grove, 
CA, 93950, Shawn Devin Glover. This statement was filed with the clerk of Mon-
terey County on 03/30/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant 
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on 
N/A. Signed: Shawn Devin Glover. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 
04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210815

The following person is doing business as: PACIFIC SMOG, 2039 Del Monte Blvd., 
Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955, mailing: 1484 Sunridge Ct, Hollister, CA, 
95023, IG&A CA. This statement was filed with the clerk of Monterey County on 
03/29/21. This business is conducted by a corporation. Registrant commenced to 
transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on N/A. Signed: 
Kristian A Galiguis, CFO. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 04/30/21.

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File Number 20210872

The following person is doing business as: TOURS MONTEREY, WINE TROLLEY, GHOST TOUR OF OLD 
MONTEREY, TOURS CARMEL, MONTEREY WINE TROLLEY, CARMEL WINE TROLLEY, TASTE CAR-
MEL VALLEY, VILLAGE WINERIES, 303 Country Club Drive, Carmel Valley, Monterey County, CA 93924, 
mailing: 303 Country Club Drive, Carmel Valley, CA, 93924, Gary Douglas Munsinger. This statement was filed 
with the clerk of Monterey County on 04/05/21. This business is conducted by an individual. Registrant com-
menced to transact business under the fictitious business name listed above on 02/02/02. Signed: Gary Munsing-
er. Publication dates: 04/09/21, 04/16/21, 04/23/21, 04/30/21.
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Are We Coming Out of the 
Dark Ages?
Short answer:   possibly, but 
minimal.

Longer answer:   Before the school year started, CIF (California Interscholastic 
Federation), assuming that students would be returning to the classroom in January, 
decided to run two seasons this year.   Season 1 - the usual fall sports - would run 
(round figures) Jan - March, and Season 2 - all other sports - March through June.   
In addition, to bring things in line with the county tier system, they ruled that in:

Purple/Widespread counties competition could only take place in Cross coun-
try, Golf, Skiing/Snowboarding, Swimming & Diving, Tennis, and Track & Field;

Red/Substantial can add Baseball, Field Hockey, Girls Lacrosse, and Softball;
Orange/Moderate adds Badminton, Football, Gymnastics, Boys Lacrosse, 

Soccer, and Water Polo;
Yellow/Minimal adds Basketball, Competitive Cheerleading, Volleyball, and 

Wrestling.
In January,the PCAL released this notice:
“The Pacific Coast Athletic League (PCAL) Board of Managers met today and 

took the following action regarding PCAL sports for the remainder of the 2020-2021 
school year: effective immediately, the formal league schedules in all sports are 
suspended for the remainder of the year. This was done to give all 34 league schools, 
their districts and governing Boards the maximum flexibility to provide their stu-
dents with sports experiences when and as the current restrictions change and their 
local situations allow.  

“The driving force behind the Board’s decision was to provide each school 
the greatest opportunity to practice and compete as each County’s status and State 
Health rules allow. With PCAL spanning four counties, and with the real possibility 
that some counties will slip into less restrictive Covid tiers before others, the Board 
concluded that it was more important that individual schools have the ability to 
react quickly as conditions allow, rather than be tied to a league schedule that might 
involve schools from more restrictive counties. While PCAL is a league structured 
around competitive equity, the mental and physical well-being of student-athletes is 
the #1 priority in these unprecedented times.”

PGHS has a Spring Athletics Plan in place.   Latest word is that the ifs and 
whens is in the hands of the School Board.

So, with no league competition, schools hosting their annual invitationals 
doubtful, I think we’ll probably just see a few dual or triangular meets - PG, Carmel, 
RLS, or PG vs. Marina - that sort of thing. That being said, PG does have the Central 
Coast Invitational on schedule for April 10.

Wayne Guffin

(DAR) created and donated more than a 
million handmade face masks to fight the 
Covid pandemic

In just under a year, members of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) donated 
more than a million handmade face masks and gathered personal protective equipment (PPE) for essential workers and 
others in need during the COVID-19 pandemic.

1,400 DAR Chapters From All 
50 States Serve America from 
Home During the COVID-19 Pandemic 
& Give Back to their Local Communi-
ties

The March 17  announcement that the grass-
roots service project,  Service to America from 
Home, has surpassed a million items donated 
came just days before the one-year anniversary of 

the launch of the initiative on March 
21, 2020.

“We are so pleased to cross the 
million mask mark and to know 
that our members are still sewing 
and donating PPE to help people 
in need. It’s all part of a proud tra-
dition of service that dates to our 
1890 founding and I am so proud of 
our members,” said Denise Doring 
VanBuren, DAR President General. 
“In difficult times like these, I like to 
remember that it is not the emergency 
that defines us, but how we respond 
to it. As our nation grappled with 
the effects of the pandemic, DAR 
members wanted to do more to give 
back to those working hard to keep 
their communities healthy and safe. 
This was and remains a huge team 
effort by DAR members and chapters 
across the country.”

Nationwide, more than 1,400 
DAR chapters from all 50 states and 
5 overseas have participated in the 
organization’s Service to America From Home initiative with more than 1,000,000 masks and PPE donated 

Chart courtesy PEW Research Center
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Pacific Grove Police Department
Police Report

Add your phone to the fight by signing up for COVID-19 exposure notifications 
from  CA Notify.

Answer the call or text if a  contact tracer  from the CA COVID Team or your local 
health department tries to connect. 

POrange Tier From Page 4

Marina Coast Water 
District announces 
selection of full time 
general manager 

Marina Coast Water District, serving the City of Marina and the Ord Commu-
nity of the former Fort Ord, announced today the addition of a key member of its 
leadership team dedicated to a maintaining a reliable and sustainable water supply. 
Remleh Scherzinger, MBA, P.E. will replace the current interim General Manager 
Derek Cray, on April 12, 2021. Derek Cray will return to his position as the Dis-
trict’s Operations and Maintenance Manager. 

“Interim General Manager Derek Cray has risen to every challenge of the 
past few months while running the specialized field operations and coordinating 
Marina Coast’s consultants, legal team, and Board,” said District Board President 
Jan Shriner. “We are grateful for the superhero work he has fulfilled in the wake of 
losing the outstanding GM Van Der Maaten and we are excited to bring in Remleh 
Scherzinger to seamlessly continue the coordination of projects and partnerships. 
Mr. Scherzinger has strong credentials and carries a reputation of reasonableness, 
competency, and diplomacy we hope will also benefit our community.” 

“It’s been a privilege to work as the District’s Interim General Manager for 
the past several months,” said Interim General Manager Derek Cray, appointed 
in December 2020. “I enjoyed taking on a different role within our organization 
and being in this position has just further solidified that MCWD has some very 
hard-working water and wastewater professionals who are delivering excellent 
services to our customers. That being said, I’m looking forward to returning to my 
department as the Operations & Maintenance Manager to continue providing this 
excellent service. Remleh will be an essential asset to the District as it delivers on 
the core mission and values of providing high quality water, and soon recycle wa-
ter, to our customers at some of the lowest rates on the Monterey Peninsula.” 

The District’s need to hire a full-time General Manager came after the resig-
nation of Keith Van Der Maaten who left the District after more than 5 years to take 
a General Manager position with Laguna Beach County Water District in January 
2021. 

Remleh Scherzinger brings 20 years of experience in water, wastewater, and 
electric utility industry. As the General Manager of the Nevada Irrigation District, 
Mr. Scherzinger managed 215 full-time staff and an additional 70+ temporary 
employees. He earned a bachelor of science degree in civil engineering from Cali-
fornia Polytechnic University Pomona and a master’s degree in business adminis-
tration from Sonoma State University. We are excited to welcome Mr. Scherzinger 
to the District. 

About Marina Coast Water District 
The Marina Coast Water District (MCWD) was formed in 1960 as the Marina 

County Water District by a group of local citizens. It was first a municipal-owned 
water system with boundaries to coincide with the existing Marina Fire District. In 
1966, voters authorized the sale of water bonds to acquire a public-owned water 
company serving the area. With the closure of the Fort Ord military base in 1997, 
the Army contracted MCWD to operate its water and wastewater systems and, in 
2001, officially transferred the systems to MCWD. MCWD has since improved 
water distribution and storage efficiency while decreasing operating costs. Today, 
MCWD is governed by a five-member board of directors elected by the voters. For 
more information, please visit www.mcwd.org. 

Join our park maintenance efforts by volunteering for clean-ups held every 
Wednesday through April. Groups are limited to 6 individuals and adhere to 
COVID-19 safety precautions. Sign up now at:    https://www.signupgenius.
com/go/60b0a48aba72ea7fa7-perkins1
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Random Thoughts
Jane Roland

Brendan Crawford

 
When I was a small child we lived on Governors Island in the New York Har-

bor.  It had been a military installation during the Revolutionary War with an iconic 
fortress, Fort Williams, which was still standing in my childhood.  In fact it had 
become the disciplinary  barracks, which house those soldiers accused of infractions.  
My father was the commandant of the prison and was well loved by the inmates.  
Our house was often staffed by these men called strikers.  My parents loved to en-
tertain; although Mother’s idea of a great evening ended at  than 10:00 PM (at least 
during my youth) whereas my Father could continue into the early morning.  Prior 
to enlisting in the army at the star of the first world war he had been a journalist and 
cartoonist for the Chicago Tribune and played the piano in a “speakeasy” at night to 
make a little money.  He was an accomplished artist, played anything on the piano by 
ear, wrote inspiringly and painted like a dream.  He had every intention of returning 
to his career after he had defended his country.  Unfortunately circumstances inter-
fered and he remained in the army, taking Officer’s Training.  He was exceedingly 
sociable and made friends easily.  When he arrived in New York he was invited to 
join the Lamb’s Club.   

The Lambs ® is America’s First Professional Theatrical Club, established in 
New York in 1874, and not a public restaurant. As a social club, The Lambs nurtures 
those active in the arts, as well as those who are supporters of the arts, by providing 
fellowship, activities and a clubhouse for its members. Established Christmas week 
of 1874, and incorporated on May 9, 1877.The Lambs was named after a club by the 
same name in London, England, which flourished between 1869-1879. The Club’s 
name honors the essayist Charles Lamb, and his sister Mary, who, during the early 
1800’s, played host to actors and literati at their famed salon in London.

The Lambs is a social gathering place for entertainment industry and art pro-
fessionals. Performers, directors, writers, artists and technicians of the entertainment 
industry gather to celebrate their commonality, in a place where they come to enjoy 
each other’s company, and to display and hone their crafts in an atmosphere of cre-
ativity and support, and to nurture creative endeavors. The Lambs is also a historical 
society preserving and promoting our remarkable 146-year history. 

My father immediately made friends with many of the retired Vaudevillians, 
one of whom was Jack Norworth.  “Uncle Jack” lived in New York with the third of 
his several wives.  They spent many a weekend with us.  I imagine my mother was 
as thrilled as Daddy since she had spent many happy hours attending the theatre, 
enjoying especially, the couple, Nora Bayes and Jack Norworth who became famous 
for their singing perfection.  Nora was Jack’s second spouse and during that period 
he was most prolific in his song-writing.  On a subway train he spotted a sign “Base-
ball Today-Polo Fields.”  He sketched out two verses about a girl named Katie Casey  
who had baseball fever, plus the chorus we sing today.  When her beau asked her to 
see a show, she responded, “Take Me Out to the Ballgame.” Jack asked his friend, 
Albert Von Tilzer, to write a melody  Jack and Nora sang it in Vaudeville as well as 
many of Norworth’s other songs, such as “Shine on Harvest Moon” 'And Back In 
My Old Hometown.”  He was inducted into the songwriter’s hall of fame.  At the 
time we knew him one would never have been aware of his fame…He was humble 
and sweet.  I spent many happy hours sitting on his lap. After we left New York for 
Arizona and years later after my father died, Jack would visit Mother and me in 
Tucson.  We saw him in Los Angeles where he lived with wife, Amy, in an apartment 
above the streets of Wilshire Blvd, the living room of which had a wonderful grand 
piano…He would play and we all would sing.  He had a little shop which featured 
“small things.”  He established the first Little League team in that city  He died in 
1959 at the age of 80.  Not long ago a fan felt he was not well memorialized and 
had a small granite marker erected in his honor. He is called by some “the father of 
baseball”; although, he didn’t see a game until many years atter he wrote the song.   
In the fifties a movie “Shine on Harvest Moon” was made with Dennis Morgan 
depicting Jack and Ann Sheridan, Nora Bayes.  Uncle Jack said it was as close to the 
truth as Limburger Cheese in to Ice Cream.  

Thank you, Uncle Jack, I think of you every time I watch our beloved Giants.. 

Katie Casey
was baseball mad,
She had the fever and she had it bad
Just to root for the home town crew,
Every cent that Katie spent

On one Saturday her young beau
Called to see if she’d like to go
To see a show, but Miss Kate said “No,
I’ll tell you what you can do:

Take me out to the ball game,
Take me out with the crowd
Buy me some peanuts and Cracker Jacks,
I don’t care if I ever get back
‘Cause it’s root, root, root for the home team,
If they don’t win, it’s a shame
‘Cause it’s one, two, three strikes, you’re out,
At the old ball game”

Katie Casey saw all the games,
Knew all the players by their first names
Told the umpire he was wrong all along
And she was strong

When the score was just two to two,
Katie Casey she had the clue
To cheer on the boys she knew just what to do
She made everyone sing this song:

“Take me out to the ball game,
Take me out with the crowd
Buy me some peanuts and Cracker 

Jacks,
I do not care if I ever get back
‘Cause it’s root, root, root for the 

home team,
If they don’t win, it’s a shame
‘Cause it’s one, two, three strikes, 

you’re out,
At the old ball game”

“Take me out to the ball game,
Take me out with the crowd
Buy me some peanuts and Cracker 

Jacks,
I don’t care if I ever get back
‘Cause it’s root, root, root for the 

home team,
If they don’t win, it’s a shame

‘Cause it’s one, two, three strikes, 
you’re out,

At the old ball game”

Katie Casey and the
Old Ball Game
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In preparation for reopening 
with guidance from State, City, and 
public health authorities, the Pacific 
Grove Museum of Natural History 
announced today limited operating 
days and hours, a new ticketing 
reservation policy, and health and 
safety measures so everyone can 
safely enjoy visiting their favorite 
local Museum.

The Museum will reopen for 
the general public on April 9, 2021. 
The Museum will be prepared to de-
liver a blend of physical and digital 
experiences for all audiences, created 
by staff working both in the building 
and outside, and to continue provid-
ing unique offerings and benefits to 
its dedicated community of Museum 
members and visitors. 

In preparation for reopening, 
the Museum has prioritized three 
goals:

• Protecting the health and 
safety of its staff and visitors;

• Continuing to deliver on its 
public service mission and program 
of scientific research and education; 
and

• Contributing to the recovery 
of Pacific Grove and the region by 
welcoming families, teachers, and 
learners of all ages. 

Tama Olver, Interim Executive 
Director of Pacific Grove Museum 
of Natural History, said, “We believe 
that the work of this Museum, 
which is fundamentally grounded in 
science and history, has never been 
more important. Institutions such as 
ours have a critical role to play in 
restoring our sense of progress and 
community by bringing us together 
virtually and physically to learn 
about the history, environment, and 
the natural world around us. Our dig-
ital offerings will remain accessible 
to serve the widest possible audience 
on an ongoing basis, and we look 
forward to opening our doors in 
April to welcome the public back to 
the Museum.”

New operating procedures 
include:

Opening to the public four 
days a week instead of seven, Fri-
day-Monday, from 10:00 am to 4:00 
pm; 

Requiring timed-entry tickets 
(with flexibility), reserved in advance 
online on the Museum’s website, as 
a means of limiting attendance to the 
required 25% capacity. In addition, 
walk-ins are welcome as long as 
there is capacity.

The beloved Museum Store 
will be open with all of its natural 
world treasurers for purchase. Access 
will be limited and a Museum em-
ployee will be available to help you 
find that perfect gift.

Permanent halls and special 
exhibitions:

Upon reopening, many of the 
Museum’s permanent halls will be 

PG Museum Announces 
Reopening Plans

open to the public, including our flagship 
Amazing Adaptation of Birds Gallery. 
But pardon our dust, as we are busy 
building two new exhibits that will open 
later in the spring and summer and will 
not be immediately accessible. To keep 
our visitors engaged, the Museum will 
be offering the following activities:

• Digging for fossils in our out-
door pit

• Docent-led activity outside at 
our garden exploration station

• Basket weaving in our educa-
tion classroom

• Video loop of our M2Y videos 
running in the bird gallery

• Various interactives in the Bird 
Gallery

• Flight of the monarchs interac-
tive

• Scavenger hunt with phone 
APP

• Exploration Tool Kit for pur-
chase for the adventurous explorer

 • New health protocols instituted 
to protect the health and safety of visi-
tors and staff include:

• Limiting attendance in the 
building to 25% of normal visitation 
at reopening to allow ample room for 
physical distancing;

• Requiring facial coverings 
for all staff and visitors ages 2 and up, 
except for those who are exempt and 
special accommodations will be made;

• Requiring physical distancing, 
including signage to support it, through-
out the Museum;

• Self-screening, including daily 
temperature checks for staff;

• Implementing enhanced clean-
ing procedures;

• Adding plexiglass barriers at 
ticket counters;

• Upgrading ventilation systems;
• Limiting restroom capacity to 

maintain physical distancing;
• Redesigning interactive exhibits 

with added COVID safely measures;
• Providing hand sanitizer 

throughout the building; and
 Keeping certain visitor ameni-

ties closed for the immediate future, coat 
and bag check, and water fountains.

The Museum shut its doors on 
March 12, 2020, in what has become by 
far the longest public closure in more 
than 100 years. Even during this global 
pandemic, the Museum has continued its 
work and mission of public service. Dig-
ital offerings from the past few months 
have included: 

Museum to You
Virtual field trips
Digital Science Saturdays
Hardcore Natural History
Nature Journaling
In preparation for reopening, the 

Museum fully embraces its civic role 
of informing the public about the most 
important scientific issues of the day and 
highlighting the importance of fact-
based scientific inquiry while also pro-
viding transformative experiences that 
enable visitors to learn, discover, and 
simply enjoy one another’s company.

 

 
WANTED
AD REP

Established Weekly 
Newspaper seeks an
energetic person for 

commission-only
position on our team

• Generous Percentages
• Wide-Open Territory
• Full to Part-Time
• No quotas

Call 831-324-4742

Central Avenue Pharmacy 
Offering Vaccination Clinic

To All: We are happy tor report that Central Avenue Pharmacy in Pacific Grove 
has secured an allotment of COVID-19 vaccines that are ready to be deployed to 
essential workers, food service workers and other eligible populations, with priority 
given to individuals with limitations. The link to register is here and individuals can 
also call Central Avenue Pharmacy at (831) 373-1225.

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce Offering Vaccination Clinic April 20
The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host a vaccination clinic with the 

California Visiting Nurses Association on Tuesday, April 20, 2021 from 9:00 a.m. to 
11:30 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. to get workers vaccinated against COVID-19. 
Slots are available for up to ten individuals in 15-minute increments, appointments 
will be assigned and can be reserved over the phone. To reserve a slot, contact the 
Chamber at (831) 373-3304.
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Homeless in Paradise

Wanda Sue Parrott

MONTEREY PENINSULA MAKEOVERS—Part 15

Would free money handouts
get the homeless off the streets?

Responding to the headline “Do you believe homelessness should be ille-
gal?” from the March 26 edition of this column, reader Gretchen Nicholas of 
Monterey e-mailed:

“If they are seriously going to address homelessness, I think they also have 
to look at mental illness.” 

Her comment touched a nerve, as readers frequently complain about 
the fact our shopping centers and streets are rife with riffraff, most often 
being disheveled men lounging around and often panhandling. Most 
are of working-class age but are obviously unemployed and apparently 
unemployable.

 Also, I had three ugly personal close-ups with homeless men last 
week. The two younger men still had full heads of hair. Each was filthy. They 
blocked passage into the Dollar Tree in Seaside. The third was in Monterey. 
Were they addicts? Mental cases? Or the new normal which translates for city 
management and county supervisors to “the new nightmare?”

Mentally ill homeless men about town?
Man #1’s wild hair was blonded by dust. Prominent almond-shaped green eyes 

stared into space. He paced, neck craned overhead, arms flailing. Gibberish rants 
rolled rapidly from his lips like Tongues of a street preacher exorcising demons 
in an old horror film. His skin was stain-streaked amber. He started toward me. 
I ducked around him to enter the store!

Man #2’s charming wink and smile signaled he’d caught my aversion with 
glee as he sat Buddha-style digging into his duffel bag. Thick dreadlocks writhed 
like Medusa’s snakes from under his stocking cap. He withdrew a round black 
mirror, held it at arm’s length with his left hand, and used an eyebrow pencil to 
draw cat eyes with his right hand. I nodded, noting his skin color was like white 
mud, then avoided them both by going out the front door.

The old men and the streets
Man #3, the elder of the trio, was sunning himself on the ground outside 

the Monterey post office. He is a familiar local homeless street figure, always 
immaculate in army-toned clothes with sandals. His cart is heaped with militarily 
squared blankets. Years outdoors have replaced his original skin color with tones 
of burnished pink peaches. He exudes an air of arrogance as he lounges with a 
book or computer.

He pops up everywhere. In Seaside, he’s outside Walgreens, or flopped across 
the sidewalk in front of Goodwill on Broadway. He ignores foot traffic and never 
seems to panhandle. He’s reading or working on his computer most of the time.

As I passed by him with mail in hand last week, I heard him speak for the first 
time. His  hoarse hiss prickled my spine with lewd innuendo. “Pssssst. Pssssst. 
Pssssssssssst. Hey, Grandma. Here. Sit here. Beside me. Grandma. Grandma. 
Grandma. . .”

I bit my tongue and walked away, thinking, “Are you nuts, drunk, or both?”
Which led back to what Gretchen Nicholas said about looking at mental 

illness among the homeless:
“It’s like a revolving door for some people. They go to jail for a period of time 

and get kicked out. Then they have no place to go and little money, so they are 
homeless. When they get tired of being homeless, they shoplift something, get 
caught and go back into the system.  If we had some type of mental health that 
would take care of people who are not dangerous, but cannot live in society, I 
think some of the homeless population would take care of itself.”

And that’s where Doug McLain of Monterey entered this picture! Would his 

could basic income
convince homeless folks like him
to move off the streets

haiku by Wanda Sue Parrott
Photo courtesy of Google Free 
Images could basic income
convince homeless folks like him
to move off the streets

belief in a universal basic income—meaning “free money”—help clear our streets 
of many homeless men and women?

One way to get the homeless off the streets?
Doug recently sent me a copy of “Utopia for Realists—How We Can Build 

the Ideal World” by Rutger Bregman.  The chapter “Why We Should Give Free 
Money to Everyone” details a 2009 experiment in clearing old homeless men 
from London streets..

Excerpts include: “An experiment is under way. Its subjects: thirteen home-
less men. They are veterans of the street. Some have been sleeping on the cold 
pavement of the Square Mile, Europe’s financial center, for going on forty years. 
. . these thirteen troublemakers have racked up a bill estimated at $650,000 or 
more per year. . .

“The strain on city services and local charities is too great for things to go 
on this way. So Broadway, a London-based aid organization, makes a radical 
decision: from now, the city’s consummate drifters will be getting VIP treatment 
. . . It’s adiós to the daily helping of food stamps, soup kitchens and shelters. 
They’re getting a drastic and instantaneous bailout.

“From now on these rough sleepers will receive free money. . . and they 
don’t have to do a thing in return. How they spend it is up to them. They can opt 
to make use of an advisor if they like, or not.

There are no strings attached, no questions to trip them up. 
“The only thing they’re asked is: ‘What do you think you need?’”
Might such a project work here on the Monterey Peninsula? We’ll continue 

exploring the free-money concept next week, not only as it might apply to the 
homeless of the Monterey Peninsula but for everyone. 

Bear in mind this quotation on page 151 of Bregman’s book. Does it sound 
like the men profiled in this column? Or, how about you?

“Work is the refuge of people who have nothing better to do.” Oscar Wilde.

“Homeless in Paradise” is a free public service self-funded and produced 
by independent journalist Wanda Sue Parrott. It appears in Facebook, Nextdoor 
and the Cedar Street Times at www.cedarstreettimes.com and on private email 
lists. If interested in being added to the list, submit your request to 831-899-5887, 
amykitchenerfdn@hotmail.com . Copyright 2021 by Wanda Sue Parrott.
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Middle School 
Essay Contest – 

Earth Day
 

To honor Earth Day celebrated on April 22nd, Cedar Street Times is 
pleased to announce an English essay contest for Pacific Grove Middle 

Schoolers. The theme of the contest is “Earth Day”. 
Essays must be no longer than 500 words, must have at least 3 

paragraphs, a title which is not just “Earth Day”, and student’s name and 
grade level at the end.

We are seeking sponsors for each prize. $100 First Prize, $50 Second 
Prize, and $25 Third Prize. Sponsors will receive recognition in print and 

in Cedar Street Times’ website
.
 

Winning essays will be published in the Cedar Street Times on Fri-
day April 30.

Essays must be submitted no later than Wednesday April 28 noon by 
email to cedarstreettimes@gmail.com with a subject line of “Earth Day 

Essay Contest”.
For more information call or email: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com

PG Middle School Honored 
by State

Pacific Grove Middle School was named a Distinguished School 
under the 2021 California Distinguished Schools Program. Amid the 
backdrop of uncertainty and hardship facing all California schools 
this past year, this recognition is especially remarkable. The only 
other school in Monterey County to be so recognized is San Benancio 
Middle School.

PG Middle School Principal Sean Roach said: “Being one of only two 
schools in Monterey County to receive  this award is quite an honor. 
It is entirely a team effort, our faculty and staff all pulling in the same 
direction, with our eyes on the same prize! We’re especially proud of 
reducing the achievement gap and seeing big improvement in our at-
promise students! PGMS is Proud!”

Natasha Hunt of Pacific Grove was named to the 
Dean’s List at Lehigh University in the Fall 2020 

semester
Dean’s List status, which is awarded to students who earned a scholastic average 

of 3.6 or better while carrying at least 12 hours of regularly graded courses, has been 
granted to Natasha Hunt of Pacific Grove in the Fall 2020 semester.

For more than 150 years, Lehigh University (lehigh.edu) has combined outstanding 
academic and learning opportunities with leadership in fostering innovative research. 
The institution is among the nation’s most selective, highly ranked private research 
universities. Lehigh’s five colleges - College of Arts and Sciences, College of Business, 
College of Education, College of Health, and the P.C. Rossin College of Engineering 
and Applied Science - provides opportunities to 7,000+ students to discover and grow 
in an academically rigorous environment along with a supportive, engaged campus 
community.

 

People
Your Achievements
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Chamber to Host Race the Track
Event At Laguna Seca

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will host a once in a lifetime Race the 
Track event at WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca on Thursday, April 22, 2021 from 
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. Cars and motorcycles will be permitted on the track with compli-
mentary souvenir images of each motorist taken by a professional photographer at the 
world-famous “Corkscrew” turn. Spaces in the queue forming at Turn 5 are available at 
$75 for Chamber members and $125 for non-members. Spaces are limited and may be 
reserved by calling the Chamber at (831) 373-3304 or online at www.pacificgrove.org.

  CALL FOR ARTISTS —
The 19th Annual West End Celebration

“Art is Healing”
Saturday & Sunday, August28& 29 August

Artist / Artisan Vendor Applications Available
At their March 3, 2021 City Council Meeting the Sand City Council voted to proceed with planning for this year’s West End Celebration.The Sand City West End Celebration 

turns 20 this year and now more than ever  it is needed.  This wonderful community event annually celebrates the creations of local and regional artisans, local businesses, and 
a wide variety of Community Non-Profits making it family-friendly and enjoyable for all who attend.    The readers of the Monterey County Weekly have for the last 5 years 
nominated the West End Celebration the best community event in Monterey County.  

The City of Sand City and the West End Celebration Event Coordinator invites you to become involved in the 2021 West End Celebration to help promote your business 
or organization.    Last year’s 19th  Anniversary was canceled due to COVID-19 and as we plan this year we are aware that it could be cancelled and that this year’s event will 
take special planning.  This year the festival will feature greater vendor spacing and limited capacity to ensure that we put on a safe and socially responsible event.

This unique gathering of commerce, community, and culture annually transforms the streets of Sand City into a showcase of talents from throughout Monterey County and 
beyond —artists; craftspeople; musicians; ground breaking designers; organic gardeners; innovative start-up companies; and much more.

This  year’s  theme  will once again be   “Art is Healing.”     Never before has this been so true.    Our greater Community is in great need of healing.    The West End 
Celebration is a true Community Event that supports youth arts and music programs in our community

Download Application:
http://westendcelebration.com
Deadline for Registration: July 17, 2021
Sand City’s West End Celebration will once again be tracking its carbon footprint and has plans to offset it. Organizers do this in preparation for showcasing some of the 

County’s best examples of green business and innovative green ideas and products. We encourage all vendors to be environmentally conscience with their products and displays.
Food, beverage and environmentally- conscious product and service vendors are also encouraged to apply. For more information and applications visit:  www.westendcel-

ebration.com

No Wipes in the Pipes! 
COVID-19 has caused an uptick in the use of paper towels & disinfect-
ing wipes. This is a friendly reminder to dispose of these items in the 
trash.  These items should never be flushed down the  toilet. 
Unlike toilet paper, when these products are flushed down the toilet, 
they do not break down. As more of these items make their way into the 
City’s Sewer System they collect together and cause clogs in the sewer 
lines. Clogged sewer lines can cause sewage to back-up into the prop-
erty owner’s lateral lines and can result in costly repairs for property 
owners and the City!     
Please only flush toilet paper down the toilet.

Public Works Asks the Public...
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Rudy Fischer

The Big Picture
I still want to present some ideas on what may make Pacific Grove a 
stronger and more financially stable community.  Because of what 
has been in the news recently, however, I am going to take a little 
detour here and talk about our Police Department and policing over 
the next few weeks

Revitalizing Pacific Grove -

The Need for Revenue

All cities need revenue to provide the services their residents want and 
need.  Gathering in group for protection, managing sanitation, doing 
business with others, and getting city services have been important to 
people since the founding of the first actual cities some 9,000 years 
ago.
The first cities were pretty basic though, while today’s cities have 
specialized departments which provide a multitude of services to their 
residents.  We have very sophisticated Police and Fire departments to 
provide safety to everyone; Public Works to make sure our streets and 
sidewalks are in good shape, the street lights work, and to clear the 
storm drains so that we don’t have flooding.  
Here in Pacific Grove we also have a Finance Department that 
oversees taking in over $40 million in revenues and $50 million in 
expenditures across all of the city’s funds.  We also have departments 
for Community Development, the Library, a Recreation Department, 
a museum building that is owned and maintained by the city, a City 
Attorney to keep us out of legal trouble, a City Manager and his staff 
to run the whole thing, and a council to represent you – the residents.  
So, you can see why the city needs a steady and reliable source of 
revenue.
For quite a few years the financial picture in Pacific Grove had been 
positive, though the pandemic has now created some problems. 
Fortunately, property tax payments have remained steady, and homes 
in the city are increasing in value.  Unfortunately, sales and hotel 
taxes (TOT) declined significantly due to the pandemic.  Both of 
these sources of revenue should be expected to remain lower at least 
in the coming months.  It is not just this city that is experiencing this, 
however, as the broader world economy has pulled back significantly 
due to the Covid-19 pandemic.
This is important to recognize, as Pacific Grove historically obtains 
over 70% of its revenue from property, sales, and transient occupancy 
taxes (TOT); with almost 40% of it just from sales tax and TOT.  But 
PG is a low tax city.  We get one half of what Monterey gets per 
resident in general fund revenue each year; and less than a third of 
what Carmel gets per resident.   That is why Carmel, with only 4,000 
residents, has anticipated revenue for 2019-2020 of $24.2 million 

(almost the same as PG’s $25 million anticipated revenue from its 
16,500 residents) - against projected $26.5 million in spending.  
NOTE: I am using these 2019-2020 numbers both because we know 
them (they are not just projections) and because they represented 
“normal” times.

The chart below is a summary of those contributions to city 
revenue in normal times.

Category Amount % of Gen. Fund
Property $7.5 million 31.0 %
Sales  $3.8 million 15.8 %
TOT  $6.8 million 23.3 %  

71.1 % of Total

The city’s economic vitality relies on all of these sources of revenue, 
but the Coronavirus reduced city revenue for the current fiscal year 
by $3.7 million.  The city also reduced spending, though by a smaller 
amount – relying on our reserves, and hoping for $2.9 million in two 
tranches of about a million and a half each from the $350 billion 
American Rescue Plan.  Even so, the city’s reserves are projected to 
decline from $10.9 million at the beginning of the 19/20 fiscal year 
to just under $3.8 million at the end of FY 25/26.  To those of us who 
have served on the city council that is more than a little concerning 
- and means that staying on top of revenue trends in more important 
than ever.  
We need to do better than that.  Council Policy 400-6, which we 
passed in just 2018, mandates that for a $25.5 million budget, the 
minimum reserve of 35% should be much closer to $8.9 million than 
the $6.1 million we will have at the end of this fiscal year.  All of the 
cities on the Peninsula cut back expenses because of the economic 
effects of the pandemic, but I feel that PG has not done enough.  We 
should either be developing a plan to bring reserves back to the 
minimum or admit defeat and change the policy to say that reserves 
need only be 14% of budget - as it will be in 2026.

Though sales tax and TOT now come in on a regular basis, property 
tax comes in two waves during the year, while spending on staff and 
city services remain fairly constant throughout the year.  Because of 
this uneven nature in how city revenue comes in, when I was elected 
to the council in 2010, the city regularly borrowed money from the 
Local Agency Investment Fund (LAIF) to pay its bills.  But that is not 
a good way to operate a city; and I would not want to see us go back to 
that practice.  
Even in the best of times – but especially now – the city needs to find 
ways in increase revenue for both our businesses and to the city.

Next Week:  Financial Trends for Cities
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Your Letters

Opinion

Practice
Social

Distancing

Praise for the Paper
Editor:

Hi. Great issue.   I hope that when things pick up you can go back to regular print. 
All your writers did great. Enjoyed reading the paper. Could you send me a link to 
the issue that I can forward to friends. Looking forward to getting action images from 
the Giants during regular season. I have press conference credentials for the 49ers. 
The Giants now restrict that to big time media. None of our local papers can join in 
on those. Great editing.   Thanks.

Bob Silverman
Author, Pro Sport Update

Thanks for the colorful ad/notice
Editor:

What a surprise to see a colorful display ad in this week’s paper (p. 9) alerting our 
community that gas powered leaf blowers are no longer permitted in P.G. after March 1. 
As a winter resident for 22 years, I’m truly grateful to the Mayor, Council and hard-
working citizens who made this ban possible. The next step is to educate everyone to 
comply. The colorful display ad is a very good  step in that direction.

Burl Willes
Berkeley and Pacific Grove

Appreciation for the Paper
Editor:

I read the CST on-line version every week. Since so many news enterprises are 
soliciting funds: by subscription (Washington Post, San  Francisco Chronicle, New 
York Times, Los Angeles Times, Monterey Herald) or by contribution (Voice of the 
Monterey Bay, Monterey County Weekly),  I realized that I should remember the 
Cedar Street Times, for more than anything else as an appreciation for the service 
you provide the community.

Dennis Mar
Pacfic Grove

[Ed. Note: Thank you for your words and thank you for the check. Soon we will 
be back to normal.]

Donations on Hold
Pacific Grove Public Library is unable to accept book donations at this time. We 

appreciate you thinking of us, and ask that you please hold onto your donation until 
they can be accepted, or donate elsewhere. You may also phone MPL for information 
on donating gently used books (no DVDs or magazines) at (831) 646-3933

History Slam set for April 10 and 24
Are you interested in Monterey County history or do you know someone who 

is?-º The Monterey Public Library, in partnership with the Western Flyer Foundation, 
the Cannery Row Foundation, and the Cannery Row Company, is excited to invite all  
adult  or  student  history buffs to the Annual Monterey County History Slams, April 
10 and 24. For more information, Contact Emily Gottlieb, Education Director, Western 
Flyer Foundation at  emily@westernflyer.org

Available for calls and inquiries intermittently Monday-Friday 
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.   

Phone:   831-648-5760 Circulation and Reference 
Email:    referencedesk@cityofpacificgrove.org

A Little Patience Please
Editor:

With restaurants opening, and more and more people going to eat inside, we 
are asking some people to practice a little patience.   Speaking to several restau-
rant owners and servers recently we heard that some customers get impatient in 
ordering and getting their food, while others are upset when they cannot get a 
table even though there are empty ones in clear view. 
We all need to remember what restaurants owners and their employees have been 
through over the past year. They have had to deal with closing the restaurant, then 
opening, closing, opening, closing…well, you get the idea. In the process many 
restaurants have spent a great deal of money on parkettes, tents, gas heaters and 
gas bottles, throwing food out when they had to close; and buying new food when 
they were allowed to open. Many lost staff and – with $1,400 stimulus checks and 
“enhanced unemployment” going out – can’t find enough qualified staff to come 
back to work. 
If you go to a restaurant and can’t get seated even though there are empty tables in 
plain view; please remember that the restaurants have been told how many people 
they can seat - and have to leave many tables empty. Most likely they would love 
to seat more of you but can’t legally do so. If the waiter or waitress is taking a 
little longer to get you something, please practice a little patience. He or she now 
probably has to take care of more people than in the past. 
Celebrate that we can once again go out to eat indoors. Oh, and remember; some 
of the staff have had severe impacts on their income. Please tip generously.

 
Rudy and Kathleen Fischer

Pacific Grove
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Scott Dick, Monterey County 
Association of Realtors

Market Matters

Monterey County Assistance, 
Recovery Resources 

At the one year anniversary of the pandemic in Monterey County, many in our 
community continue to struggle with the economic impacts of this crisis. Support and 
assistance is available and in some cases, is expanding, such as programs for rent and 
food assistance and business grants. 

If you or someone you know is in need of assistance, there are many options for 
personal and business needs. Here is a list of resources provided by Monterey County. 
If you need help and aren’t sure where to look, call 2-1-1. 

General assistance, food services 
Community Benefits: CalWORKs, CalFresh, Medi-Cal, General Assistance, EBT: 
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/benefits/. 

Family & Children’s Services: CPS, Foster Care and Adoptions: 
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/families/. 

Aging & Adult Services: APS, IHSS, Public Authority, SSI Advocacy: 
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/aging/. 

Great Plates Delivered senior meal program: https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/govern-
ment/departments-i-z/social-services/area-agency-on-aging/great-plates#aaa. 

Senior Lunch Program: https://www.co.monterey.ca.us/government/departments-i-z 
social-services/area-agency-on-aging/resources#aaa. 

COVID-19 Alternative Housing, isolation stipend support - call 211. 
Business Support 

Economic Development Administration small business loans: CalCoastal https://
www.calcoastal.org/. (831) 424-1099. 

Monterey County Workforce Development Board. Grants for businesses, business 
incentives, small business relief grants for rent/utility assistance. www.montereycounty-
wdb.org. 

Post your job opportunities to the job board. (831) 796-6434 or 796-3341. 
Employment 

Monterey County Workforce Development Board. http://www.montereycountywdb.
org. Post resumes to the job board, get resume, re-entry assistance at America’s Job 
Center. Call (831) 796-3335 to set up a phone or online appointment with a job coach. 

CalWORKs Employment Training: Welfare to Work, Employment Training: 
http://mcdss.co.monterey.ca.us/cwes/. 

Additional Resources 
Office of Emergency Services Care for Community webpage https://www.co.mon-

terey.ca.us/government/departments-a-h/administrative-office/office-of-emergency-ser-
vices/situational-awareness/emergency-services-interactive-maps. 

KSBW reports if you’re vaccinated, you can enjoy small gatherings 
again but should continue wearing a mask and social distancing in public. 
In the U.S., the  Centers for Disease Control and Prevention says fully vaccinated 
people can gather maskless with other vaccinated people indoors. It also says you can 
meet with unvaccinated people from one household at a time if those people are con-
sidered at low risk of severe COVID-19. In other countries, the guidance may vary. 
In public, the CDC recommends that vaccinated people continue wearing masks, avoid 
large gatherings and stay apart from others. 

  Donate to  support future  Howard  Burnham performances.A per-
son is  considered fully vaccinated  two weeks after receiving the last required dose of 
v a c c i n e . 
Guidance on other  activities for vaccinated people  remains cautious. The CDC still 
discourages unnecessary travel, for example, and hasn’t yet made a recommendation 
a b o u t  g o i n g  t o  r e s t a u r a n t s  o r  o t h e r  p l a c e s . 
The CDC expects to update the guidance to  allow more activities as infections decline 
a n d  v a c c i n a t i o n s  i n c r e a s e . 
One reason to keep your guard up after getting one dose of a two-dose vaccine: infection 
while having partial protection sets up the potential for the virus to mutate, said Dr. 
Joshua LaBaer, director of the Arizona State University’s Biodesign Institute.

I Got My Vaccine. 
What Can I Do Now?

Homebuyer mortgage 
demand inches higher, but 
rates hit highest level since 
summer
Source: CNBC

Higher mortgage rates do not appear to be dampening demand for home pur-
chases but are crimping refinance volume. Mortgage applications to purchase a 
home rose 3% last week from the previous week, according to the Mortgage Bankers 
Association’s seasonally adjusted index. That is the fourth straight week of gains. 
Volume was 26% higher than a year ago. Annual comparisons, however, will likely 
get very large over the next month because homebuying stalled at the start of the 
pandemic one year ago. “Purchase applications were strong over the week, driven 
both by households seeking more living space and younger households looking to 
enter homeownership,” said Joel Kan, an MBA economist. “The average purchase 
loan balance increased again, both by quickening home-price growth and a rise in 
higher-balance conventional applications.”
Kan warned that as prices rise further and mortgage rates continue higher, “we may 

see affordability challenges become more severe if new and existing supply does 
not significantly pick up.”

The average contract interest rate for 30-year fixed-rate mortgages with conforming 
loan balances ($548,250 or less) increased to 3.36% from 3.28%, for loans with 
a 20% down payment. That is the highest since last July.

“Mortgage rates have moved higher in tandem with Treasury yields, as the outlook 
for the U.S. economy continues to improve amidst the faster vaccine rollout and 
states easing pandemic-related restrictions,” Kan said.

The rate is now up more than 50 basis points, or half a percentage point, since the 
start of the year, reducing the potential savings from a refinance.

Mortgage applications to refinance a home loan decreased 5% for the week and 
were 13% lower than a year ago. That was the slowest pace since September, 
with declines in conventional and government applications. The refinance share 
of mortgage activity decreased to 60.9% of total applications from 62.9% the 
previous week.

Mortgage applications to purchase a home rose 3% last week from the previous week, 
according to the Mortgage Bankers Association.

Mortgage applications to refinance a home loan decreased 5% for the week and were 
13% lower than a year ago.

Mortgage rates are up more than 50 basis points, or half a percentage point, since the 
start of the year, reducing the potential savings from a refinance.
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Last week a male Nuttal’s woodpecker started excavating a nest hole in a tree outside our bathroom win-
dow. The photo (from a video by  Jean) shows his ruffled feathers as he moves in and out of the job site.   
This morning Mrs Nuttal (second photo) arrived to check out progress. As she left shortly after and Mr. Nuttal 
returned this afternoon to  continue working, we assume she was not entirely satisfied. Ohit by David and 
Jean Laws.

Building a Home

 
What may sound cute to the general public 
causes a shudder every year among animal 
shelter staff  across the country. 

“Kitten Season,” as it’s known in the 
animal welfare field, starts each spring  
and lasts through fall. Like the term im-
plies, it’s the time of year when un-spayed 
female cats have most of their litters and  
animal shelters are inundated by orphaned 
kittens who need intensive care.

“Cats can become pregnant at just 
four months old and the  duration of  feline 
pregnancy is  approximately two months, 
so un-spayed community cats can have 
many litters in one season,” said Erin 
Katribe, veterinarian and medical director 
for Best Friends Animal Society.  

So, what can you do to help? The path 
often starts with leaving outdoor kittens in 
place, according to Dr.  Katribe,  even if 
it seems like they’ve been abandoned  or 
homeless  and  should be taken to a shelter 
right away.

“In most cases, removing the kittens 
away from where their mother is most 
likely going to return  may end up put-
ting them in even greater danger,” she 
said.  “For shelters with already limited 

It’s Kitten Season (gasp)

resources—such as money, food, space, 
and staffing—  Kitten  Season  equates 
to making difficult life or death decisions 
for these fragile creatures that require 24-
hour care. The large population causes an 
increased risk of illness and stress-induced 
problems, often making tiny kittens the 
most at-risk animals for being killed  in 
shelters.”  

“The best thing to do for healthy 
kittens,”  Katribe  explained,  “is to leave 
them with their mother,  who is often 
nearby planning to return and care for her 
babies.”    

Watch closely.  If  mom hasn’t re-
turned for  10 to  12 hours  or if the kittens 

appear unhealthy,  
then  it’s time to step 
in.  Sick kittens may 
need veterinary at-
tention right away.    

But if they are 
healthy,  you can 
care for the kittens 
yourself, right from 
the comfort of your 
home.    

“While caring 
for neonatal kittens 

can seem daunting, it is completely doable, 
and  very  rewarding.  Bestfriends.org  
offers  resources  and  a  video  on caring 
for kittens,”  Katribe  said.   “You can also 
contact your local shelter, as they may be 
able to provide  training or supplies, espe-
cially if you are able to foster the kittens in 
your home  and ultimately, spay or neuter  
surgery  and adoption resources once they 
are of age to be fixed and find a home.”  

Helping kittens that are already at 
shelters  is another way to alleviate the 
stress of kitten season.  “Some shelters 

have kitten nurseries that operate  nonstop, 
including bottle-feeding every two hours,  
which  requires  a lot of people throughout 
the day  and night. Volunteers can help 
by  feeding,  preparing food, doing laun-
dry and cleaning cages,”  Katribe  said.  
“Fostering is also  extremely  helpful,  as  
kittens can get even better individualized 
care in  a  home  environment.”  

Kitten fosters  can make a short-term 
commitment  that may range from just a 
week or two to  a month or two, depending 
on the age of the kittens and  the foster’s 
schedule.    Fosters  care for  the kittens  
in the comfort of  their  own homes.  Ed-
ucation, supplies and veterinary care are 
provided by the shelter or rescue, while 
fosters provide love and attention.  

“The goal with neonatal kittens is to 
get them to  about six to eight weeks of 
age,  so they can be spayed or neutered 
and adopted out,”  Katribe  said.  “We 
have fosters that will care for several litters 
during a season and others who help out 
with single kittens. Either way, it all adds 
up to saving as many  lives  as possible. 
Any contribution, no matter the size,  is 
meaningful.”  

Here are some other ways to help cats 
and kittens in your community:    

Spay or neuter your pets and encour-
age your friends and family to do the same.  

Choose to adopt a cat or kitten from 
a shelter or rescue  group.  

Support local efforts to Trap/Neuter/
Return community  cats.  

Share about kittens in need on your 
social media channels and encourage 
followers to  help.  

For more information, visit  www.
bestfriends.org.  

About Best Friends Animal Society  
Best Friends Animal Society is a 

leading animal welfare organization work-
ing to end the killing of dogs and cats in 
America’s shelters by 2025. Founded in 
1984, Best Friends is a pioneer in the no-
kill movement and has helped reduce the 
number of animals killed in shelters from 
an estimated 17 million per year to around 
625,000. Best Friends runs lifesaving pro-
grams  all across  the country, as well as the 
nation’s largest no-kill animal sanctuary. 
Working collaboratively with a network 
of more than 3,200 animal welfare and 
shelter partners, and community members 
nationwide, Best Friends is working to 
Save Them All®. For more information, 
visit bestfriends.org.

Kittens
(contd)

Howard Burnham’s

‘Smith of the ‘Titanic’
(109th anniversary of the April 15 sinking)

5:30 PM Saturday, April 10, 2021

Written and performed by Howard Burnham.

Including an opportunity to ask questions LIVE
at the Q & A session

Admission is Free but “Seating” is limited.
Please REGISTER in advance.

To mark the 109th anniversary of the loss of the ‘Titan-
ic’, MCTA and Howard Burnham will present a characteri-
zation of Captain Edward John Smith, as he swims up from 
Davy Jones’ Locker to give an account of steam navigation 
of the Atlantic and of the most famous (but not worst) mari-

time disaster.  
 

 Donate to support future Howard Burnham 
performances.


